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Civil Legal Aid Initiative

Supported by the Public Welfare and Kresge Foundations
Civil Legal Aid as a Partner in Federal Programs
Improving Capacity: Providing information about federal grant programs
• LegalAidResources.org
• Dedicated listservs

• Technical assistance, training, and support
–

Regional trainings, webinars, resource hub

–

Reach us at ResourceDesk@NLADA.org

Increasing Availability and Developing Partnerships
• Advocating with government agencies to increase availability and eliminate barriers
• Assisting legal aid programs in developing partnerships with key community stakeholders through “matchmaking”
services
• Advocating with Congress to expand opportunities for civil legal aid
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What is LAIR?
Legal Aid Interagency Roundtable: www.justice.gov/lair
• With support from DOJ’s Office for Access to
Justice (ATJ), which staffs LAIR, participating
agencies have worked with civil legal aid
partners, to
(1) leverage resources to strengthen Federal programs
by incorporating legal aid,

(2) develop policy recommendations that improve
access to justice,
(3) facilitate strategic partnerships to achieve
enforcement and outreach objectives, and
(4) advance evidence-based research, data collection,
and analysis.

• Report released November 2016:

https://www.justice.gov/lair/annualreport

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg
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LAIR Toolkit Case Studies
“How Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to . . . ”
www.justice.gov/lair/wh-lair-case-studies

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg
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Federal Grant Programs for
Facilitating Successful Reentry
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U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) and Reentry
Every year over 600,000 people are released from prisons and among their
most urgent needs are:
• Employment

• Housing
• The Juvenile Reentry Assistance Program (JRAP) is one of the ways that
HUD is supporting the successful reentry of returning citizens
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Juvenile Reentry Assistance
• HUD received $1.75 million from the Department of Justice and is
distributing those funds to PHAs that have partnered with nonprofit
legal service organizations that have experience with serving youth to:
•

Expunge, seal or correct juvenile or criminal records, and

•

Support mitigation of collateral consequences of having a record

• Eligible people to be served under JRAP are:
•

Young people under the age of 24 who are either current public housing
residents OR would be residents were it not for a criminal record.
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Innovation on the Ground
• Many PHAs are being very innovative in creating programs that allow
returning citizens to access housing, and HUD is supportive of these
efforts.
• Many programs set aside HCV vouchers for returning citizens.
• Some PHAs give vouchers to 3rd party organizations who have housing
for returning citizens.

• Some PHAs have signed onto a program that allows returning citizens
to reunite with their families who already live in public housing.
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Innovation on the Ground- New York
City Housing Authority
One innovative program is the NYCHA Pilot that at least 3 other PHAs have
adopted:
•

Community-based organizations that work with returning citizens pledge to
screen and provide case management and other services to individuals who
have families in public housing that are willing to add them to their
apartment.

•

The PHA reviews the list of referred individuals.

•

The individuals are allowed to live with their families for up to two years.

•

Their income is not counted towards rent, and if the individual commits a
crime, the family is not evicted.
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We want to work with you!
• HUD knows that many Legal Aid offices offer expungement services.
• If you are having an expungement session, we encourage you to
contact your local PHA!
• If you’re interested in working with others in your city to replicate the
NYCHA model, please reach out to HUD!
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Federal Funding and Local
Funding – Impact of Partnerships

Stephanie Harris, Director of D e ve l o p me nt
s h a r r is @ o s l sa .o r g
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WHO
WE ARE

OSLSA is committed to searching out the patterns, causes of, and
solutions to the repetitive and fundamental legal problems facing
low-income Ohioans and pursuing the legal recourse needed to
address those problems.
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LASC serves 6 counties in
Central Ohio and has offices in
Columbus and Marion.

SEOLS serves 30 counties and
has offices in Athens,

Chillicothe, New Philadelphia,
Newark, Portsmouth, and
Steubenville.

Ohio Poverty Law Center is a
statewide legislative and
policy analysis organization.
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Career Pathways – Department of Labor –
Partnership with Alvis Workforce
Development
• Adult Re-entry - Two grant cycles - $175,000
• Challenges: Time

Juvenile Re-Entry Assistance Program –
Department of Justice and HUD –
Partnership with Columbus Metropolitan
Housing Authority

Successful
Re-entry
through
Partnership

• Youth 16-24 – First Year - $100,000
• Challenges: Locating Youth Participants
• Working with Housing Authority
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People with Criminal Records / Reentry
RESOURCES
1. LAIR Toolkit – Case Study
www.justice.gov/lair/wh-lair-case-studies#reentry

2. National Clean Slate Clearing House

• Creating a community of practice that supports
legal service providers currently engaged in
record clearance work and gives the tools and
resources needed to support new legal service
providers
• Funding from DOJ and DOL
• https://cleanslateclearinghouse.org/

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nlada.org

www.nlada.org

Second Chance Act (SCA)
Helping Reentering Citizens Overcome Barriers
• From the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), Office of Justice Programs (OJP):
www.bja.gov/funding.aspx + https://www.ojjdp.gov/funding/funding.html
• SCA supports work to reduce recidivism and improve outcomes for people returning from state and
federal prisons, local jails, and juvenile facilities.
Types of legal aid SCA funds:

• Reinstating a revoked or suspended driver's license; expunging or sealing criminal records;
appealing denials of housing or employment; litigating violations of the Fair Credit Reporting Act;
creating and/or modifying child support orders, and other family law services that help stabilize
individuals and families
How legal aid can access SCA:

• As a direct grantee (many SCA grants have express language for legal services)
• In partnership with other human services providers (i.e., Goodwill) or government recipients

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nlada.org

Reentry – Finding Local Grantees

By Council of State Governments
https://csgjusticecenter.org/reentry/national-criminal-justice-initiatives-map/
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nlada.org

Federal Grant Programs for
Serving Victims of Crime
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Funding Authorities
• Victims of Crime Act
– VOCA Victims Assistance and Compensation
Formula Funding
– “Capacity Building” Funding
• Trafficking Victims Protection Act & Justice for
Victims of Trafficking Act

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg
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Office for Victims of Crime
2017 VOCA Victim Assistance Funding

• State Formula Funding
– More than 1/3 providing legal assistance

• Capacity Building funding
– 2017: more than $12 in legal assistance programs

• Trafficking
–

2017: More than $8 million

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg
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Crime Victims: Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault
U.S. Department of Justice, Office on Violence Against Women
STOP (Services,
Training, Officers, and
Prosecutors)

Rural Program

Legal Assistance
for Victims

- formula grant

Tribal Governments Program

Justice for Families

- through CTAS
(DOJ Coordinated Tribal
Assistance Solicitation)

https://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg
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CHRIS DELMARCO
DOMESTIC AND SEXUAL VIOLENCE
STAFF ATTORNEY
LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA
SERVING 16 COUNTIES IN FLORIDA’S PANHANDLE
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VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT
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Rule promulgated in 2016
and applied to Fiscal Year
2017

VOCA
EXPANSION:
Emergencies
and Beyond!

Family law matters and
other non-tort civil legal
actions reasonably necessary
as a direct result of the
victimization

Injunctions for protection
Examples:
Family law matters
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Expansion includes:

Custody

Housing

Sexual
assault

Dependency

Elder abuse

Child abuse

Human
trafficking
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Immigration
assistance for
victims of human
trafficking,
sexual assault,
and domestic
violence

VOCA can
support:
Representing
student victims in
university
proceedings against
the perpetrator

Proceedings at
educational
institutions on behalf
of victims where
legal
advice/intervention
would assist in
addressing
consequences of
person’s
victimization

Ensuring
accommodations
are provided to
student victims
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Also
allowable:
Advocating
for victims’
rights in
criminal
proceedings

• Directly related to victimization
• Enumerated rights in state
crime victim rights statute
• Protection of sexual violence
victims’ privacy in accord with
state rape shield statute
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States retain broad
discretion on what is
allowed.
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OFFICE OF VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN:
LEGAL ASSISTANCE TO VICTIMS “LAV”


Goal is to increase availability of civil legal
assistance to victims of sexual assault, domestic
violence, dating violence, and stalking in legal
matters arising out of the victimization



Focus on holistic and comprehensive legal services
- perfect fit for legal aid/legal services programs



Partnership with local domestic violence and
sexual assault services providers necessary
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Sexual
Violence
Component

Sex trafficking,
Sexual violence
injunctions

Increased focus on legal
services for non-intimate
partner sexual assault

Sub-grant
through Florida
Council Against
Sexual Violence
and manager of
own LAV grant

University proceedings
under Title IX of the
Federal Education
Amendments for victims
of sexual violence

Housing, employment,
advocacy for victims’
rights in criminal
proceedings
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Domestic Violence


Funds flow through the Department of Children
and Families – Florida Coalition Against Domestic
Violence



Referrals from local domestic/sexual violence
program necessary



Can be challenging to get referrals – active
coordination is essential



Get paid little per case



Additional expansion in Fiscal Year 2017:


Injunctions



Housing matters



Credit repair



Public benefits



Landlord/tenant

LSNF AND VAWA
CLEARINGHOUSE
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COMMUNITY
EDUCATION
AND
OUTREACH

May be included under
VOCA expansion

VAWA grants include
partnerships with the
local DV/SV programs and
provision of training

LAV grants contain
training and outreach
component

VAWA STOP – LSNF
included reaching out
to LEP clients to
address unmet need

Important to reach more
victims in need of
services – especially
critical in rural
communities with fewer
resources

Partnerships are key:
• Victim advocate programs:
police and sheriff
departments; state attorney
offices; universities
• Coalitions for domestic
violence; sexual violence;
human trafficking
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Crime Victims: Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault
LAIR Toolkit

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg
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Federal Grant Programs for
Serving Veterans
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U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
Veterans Access to Legal Services
Lara Eilhardt
Office of General Counsel
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

Veterans’ Legal Needs and the VA:

Why Legal Services?
Each year, VA’s CHALENG* survey of homeless Veterans, VA
staff, and other providers consistently reveals that:
• 5 of homeless Veterans’ top 10 unmet needs are legal needs
– eviction/foreclosure issues,
– child support and family law,
– outstanding warrants/fines, and
– restoring driver’s licenses
– discharge upgrades
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Authority for Legal Clinics in VA facilities
• VHA Directive 2011-034: VA Medical Centers and staff are
encouraged to make space available for legal service providers
to assist Veterans.
• Currently, 165+ pro bono legal clinics (including 23 Medical Legal
Partnerships) serve Veterans in VA facilities operate under this
directive’s guidance
• VA’s Legal Partners vary: legal aid organizations, pro bono
attorneys from law firms, bar associations, law schools
• Full list of VA facilities’ legal clinics:
http://www.va.gov/ogc/docs/LegalServices.pdf
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Very Limited VA Programs May
Fund Legal Services
• VA currently lacks statutory authority required to directly
assist Veterans in addressing their legal needs –
• Unless they are being served in one of two VA Homeless Programs:

– Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF), or
– the Homeless Providers Grant and Per Diem program

SSVF Overview – Purpose and Services
•

The Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) Program was established
by Section 604 of the Veterans' Mental Health and Other Care Improvements
Act of 2008 (38 USC 2044)

•

Part of VA’s Strategic Plan to End Veteran Homelessness

•

Purpose is to provide grants to non-profits that will coordinate or provide
supportive services to very low-income Veteran families to prevent Veteran
homelessness or to rapidly re-house Veterans who become homeless.

•

Eligible supportive services under the SSVF Program include case
management, outreach, financial assistance, assistance in obtaining VA
benefits, and assistance in obtaining and coordinating the provision of “other
public benefits” including legal services (38 CFR Part 62)
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg

SSVF Overview – Purpose and Services
• Currently 308 grant awards for FY18
• Recent Notice of Funding Availability published November 2017
– Up to $320 million available for renewals
– Applications due January 12

• Awards will announced in Summer 2018
•

FY2019 NOFA states: “Grantees are encouraged to provide, or assist participants in
obtaining, legal services relevant to issues that interfere with the participants' ability to
obtain or retain permanent housing.”

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg

SSVF Overview – Role of Legal Aid
Grantees are strongly encouraged to provide legal services to assist participants with
issues that interfere with participants’ ability to obtain or retain permanent housing or
supportive services (38 CFR Part 62.33)
•

SSVF funds legal assistance to: prevent eviction and foreclosure, to help restore drivers
license, for child support issues, for outstanding warrants and fines, family reconciliation
assistance, credit counseling, access Veterans and public benefits.

•

In addition to these high-ranking unmet legal needs among homeless Veterans identified
by the CHALENG survey –

•

Other top 10 unmet needs often have a legal component:
– Family reconciliation assistance
– Financial guardianship
– Credit counseling
– Discharge Upgrade (*is an allowable SSVF activity)
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg

SSVF Overview – Role of Legal Aid
Service Models
•

In-House Counsel

•

Built-in Legal Service Module to SSVF Grant

•

Subcontract

•

–

Flat fee

–

Fee for Service

Referral/Informal Agreements
– Community legal aid organizations, Legal Aid Clinics, attorneys providing pro bono assistance,
law schools, chapters of the ABA

ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg

SSVF Overview – Role of Legal Aid
Allowable Costs
Supportive Services that Promote Housing Stability Including issues that affect the participant’s
employability and financial security
• Income Assistance
– Includes representation of participants before VA with respect to a claim for VA benefits, but
only if individual is recognized for that purpose under 38 U.S.C. Chapter 59
• Ad hoc fees associated with the provision of supportive services, including legal representation
(e.g. fees associated with driver’s license reinstatement

• Discharge upgrades are allowed if Veterans are eligible for SSVF
Unallowable Costs
•

Income Assistance
– Court adjudicated judgments or fines
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg

SSVF Overview – Challenges with
Incorporating Legal Services
• Gaining Buy-In
– Less than 30% (87 out of 308)of grantees currently providing legal services via
contract or in-house counsel.
– All of our grantees are required to at least provide link to legal services via
referral, but this is difficult to track

• Intake
• Outcome Measurement
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg

SSVF and Legal Services–
Looking Ahead
• Our Veterans need legal services (And will continue to need them)!
• As the number of homeless Veterans decreases, the SSVF service
model will shift from providing primarily rapid rehousing services (i.e.
connecting homeless Veterans to housing) to focusing on prevention
services (i.e. keeping Veterans housed).
– The provision of legal services becomes even more important as this shift
occurs!
– Veterans more willing to focus on legal issues when housed
– Latent legal issues are more easily identified as the Veteran’s housing situation
stabilizes
ResourceDesk@nlada.org

www.nladaorg

Department of Veterans Affairs –
Rural Service Area – Partnership with
Licking County Housing Coalition.
• Providing services for homeless and near
homeless veterans and their families
• Third Year of Funding - $160,000
• Challenges – Time

Department of Veterans Affairs –
Rural Service Area – Partnership with
Volunteers of America

Supportive
Services for
Veterans and
Families

• Challenges – V of A office outside service area.
Low number of referrals.
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